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Abstra t
Over the years, register allo ation has been re ognized as one of the vital problems to solve
with respe t to ompiler design. Putting riti al data values and/or addresses into the small
but very fast memories that registers are, is essential for a hieving high-speed ode. This
do ument gives an overview of the most important work in the eld, detailing some breakthrough
approa hes while brie y mentioning a lot of results that where derived from them.

1 Introdu tion
A good register allo ator is an important part of today's ompilers. This se tion illustrates why
this is so and introdu es some vital terminology the reader should be familiar with.
1.1

Goals and terminology

The hierar hi al stru ture of the memory model of a load/store
ar hite ture as shown in gure 1 plays a ru ial role in the exe ution speed of a program run on
su h a omputer. As the apa ity of the di erent memories in reases, so de reases their speed.
This implies that generating optimal ode (where optimality is de ned with respe t to the exeution time of the program) requires optimal use of the fastest memory type whi h, in the ase
of the type of ar hite tures onsidered here, is the register set. Current te hniques for automati
register allo ation are far from generating optimal ode in the stri test sense of the word (sin e the
register allo ation problem is known to be NP- omplete, see e.g. [14℄ or [59℄ where it is stated that
\given a program and an integer k, determining if the program an be omputed using k registers is
polynomial omplete" and \register allo ation belongs to a lass of problems for whi h there exists
no nonenumerative solution" respe tively), but it should be obvious that even so, heuristi s for
good use of the register set are key elements when optimizing ode for speed. Both CISC and RISC
ma hines bene t from a good register allo ation: in the instru tion set of the former, instru tions
that operate on registers are faster than the ones that do not, while the latter has a lot of operations
that an only be performed by instru tions where all operands are in registers.

the need for good register use

The goal of register allo ation is to try to minimize to number of pu a esses to the a he
or to the main memory by putting as mu h data as possible in registers. Alternatively, this an
be restated as follows: register allo ation tries to maximize instru tion level parallellism by putting
operands of instru tions that an be exe uted on urrently, into registers.

goals
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Figure 1: Memory size and speed hierar hy of a typi al load/store ar hite ture.
liveness
Liveness is an important on ept within the ontext of register allo ation. Intuitively,
a variable is live if it holds a value that may be needed in the future. As su h, a variable v is live
at a program point p if all of these onditions hold:
 v has been de ned in a statement that pre edes p in any path




v may be used by a statement s and there is a path from p to s
v is not killed between p and s

The live range of v is the interval [pl ; pd ℄ with v being de ned by statement pl and v last used in
statement pd .
domain
Sin e load and store operations, as well as address al ulations, need to be expli itely
modeled, the domain to work in will be the one of either low-level intermediate ode or assembly
language.

Also, note the di eren e between register allo ation and register assignment. Register allo ation is the sele tion pro ess of those variables that will
reside in registers at a ertain point in time during the exe ution of the program. The subsequent
register assignment phase then pi ks the spe i register that an allo ated variable will reside in.
This separation of on erns is based on what John Ba kus stated during the development of the rst
Fortran ompiler, i.e. that the optimization of subs ript expressions should be handled seperately
from the allo ating of index registers. Register assignment an be trivial in some ar hite tures, but
in others it is not sin e there may be di erent register sets for e.g. integers and oating point
numbers.

register allo ation vs. register assignment

1.2

Overview

Se tion 2 of this do ument gives an overview of the existing methods that handle register allo ation
at the di erent levels of abstra tion of a program where the te hnique is relevant. In se tion 3 a
brief introdu tion to instru tion s heduling shows its onne tivity with register allo ation. Also,
a summary of various e orts to integrate both te hniques is presented and register windows are
mentioned. In se tion 4 some pointers to optimal register allo ation te hniques are given. As a
general note for this do ument: while the basi methods for doing register allo ation are presented
up to a ertain detail, the variations upon them are mentioned only very brie y.
2

2 Register allo ation at di erent levels
Register allo ation an be applied at various levels during ode generation: at the expression level,
at the lo al level (i.e. for a basi blo k1 ), at the global level (for a pro edure) and nally at the
interpro edural level (for the entire program).
2.1

Register allo ation at the expression and/or basi

blo k level

Given an expression2, how an it be evaluated as fast as possible? If the assumption is made
that ea h instru tion takes 1 pu y le, the quest is to nd the shortest sequen e of instru tions
that does the job. To a ess data in memory, load and store instru tions exist. Sin e the goal
is to minimize the number of instru tions of the expression evaluation routine and most binary
mathemati al operations have either two registers or a register and an address in memory as their
sour e operands, this really is a register allo ation problem also: the more values that are kept in
registers, the less instru tions will be generated and hen e the faster the ode will be.
2.1.1

For DAGs that are trees

In [60℄ a now lassi algorithm is given that solves the above problem for expressions without ommon subexpressions. The algorithm is designed for a ma hine with an unlimited storage apa ity
and N  1 register(s) whi h has the following 4 ommands:

! C(register)
C(register) ! C(storage)

1. C(storage)
2.

! C(register)
C(register)℄ ! C(register)

3. OP[C(register), C(storage)℄
4. OP[C(register),

where the rst one is a load, the se ond one a store, the third one a binary operation where
the rst operand is in a register, the se ond operand resides in memory and the result goes into a
register and the fourth is a binary operation where both operands are in registers and the result
goes into a register also. A program P is a sequen e of operations (instru tions) whi h evaluate
an expression for whi h the initial values are stored in spe i lo ations in memory. Be ause of
the assumption about the exe ution time of instru tions ( fr. supra), the ost of P is the number
of program steps (instru tions) needed to evaluate the expression. P must terminate with the
result of the expression's evaluation in some register. The basi idea is to label ea h node  in
the binary graph G that represents the expression (as an example, the graph for the expression
a=(b + ) d  (e + f ) is given in gure 2) and afterwards have an algorithm, that uses this labeled
tree as its input, produ e a minimal sequen e of instru tions. A node's label then, is the minimal
number of registers required to evaluate that node (i.e. generate ode to evaluate the expression
the binary tree with this node as its root stands for) without the use of any store instru tions.
In fa t, not 1 but 3 algorithms are given in the paper, as the initial algorithm only works for
1

[2℄ de nes a basi blo k as a sequen e of onse utive statements in whi h ow of ontrol enters at the beginning
and leaves at the end without halt or possibility of bran hing ex ept at the end
2
In this ontext, an expression is a sequen e of binary operations on arguments where the arguments an either be
initial (de ned externally) or intermediate (de ned by operations on other arguments). Expressions an be represented
by binary trees where the leaf nodes orrespond to initial values and the interior nodes orrespond to intermediate
values, their left and right des endants respe tively representing the rst and se ond operand of the operation.

3

non- ommutative operations and is then extended, rst to also allow ommutative operations and
nally to a version that handles (a form of) asso iativity as well. Also, the extra assumption is
made that there are no non-trivial relations between operations and the elements they operate on.
For simpli ity/ larity, only the basi algorithm will be presented here.
1. LABELING PHASE
8 2 G : define label L() from the bottom up; a ording to these rules :
L1 If  is both a leaf node and a left des endant of it's an estor then L() = 1. If  is both
a leaf node and a right des endant of it's an estor then L() = 0.
L2 If  has des endants with labels lleft and lright then L() = max(lleft ; lright ) if lleft 6=
lright and L() = lleft + 1 if lleft = lright .
2. CODE GENERATION PHASE
Let there be N registers r1 ; : : : ; rN . The following algorithm is applied to the root node of G:

 Let the urrent node be  with L() > 0 and registers rm ; : : : ; rN available (1  m  N ).
L() = 1 If  is a leaf node then it must be a left des endant so generate rm =  so we
3

generate


L()

C(left des endant of  )

!

C(rm )

, it's right des endant must be a leaf node (otherwise
 2 would hold whereas here we have L() = 1) so we assign to rm the
resulting value of the algorithm applied to the binary tree with  as its root node
and generate

If

L() > 1

OP(C(rm ), C(right des endant of  ))

 N, l  N

!

C(rm )

then apply the algorithm to the right des endant of  with
registers rm ; : : : ; rN available. Generate a store of the value of the right des endant
of 

If

l1

is not a leaf node

2

C(storage)

!

C(storage)

Assign the result of applying the algorithm to the left des endant of  to rm with
registers rm ; : : : ; rN available and generate
OP(C(rm ), C(storage))

!

C(rm )
l1 ; l2  N then store the resulting value of applying the algorithm to the des endant of  with the highest value in rm (with
rm ; : : : ; rN available), store the resulting value of applying the algorithm to the
des endant of  with the lowest value in rm+1 (with rm+1 ; : : : ; rN available) and
If

l1 =
6 l2

generate

and at least one of

OP(C(rm ), C(rm+1 ))

!

C(rm )

There's an ex eption to this rule: if the smallest label is 0, do not apply the algorithm
be ause if the label is 0 then the value resides in main memory (storage)!
Here's an example that shows the expression tree ( gure 2) and the generated ode for the
expression a=(b + ) d  (e + f ). The ma hine the ode was written for has only 2 registers, r1
and r2 . To evaluate the given expression, only one store (line 5) of a value into main memory (at
3

What we mean by ri =  is that the value at node  is assigned to register ri .
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lo ation T) was needed:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

d
e

!r
!r

1
2

r2 + f ! r 2
r2 * r1 ! r1
r1 ! T
a ! r1
b ! r2
r2 + ! r 2
r1 / r2 ! r1
r1 - T ! r 1
-

/

a

*

d

+

b

c

+

e

Figure 2: Expression graph for a=(b + )

f

d  (e + f )

In brief, the way ommutative operators are handled is to sele t that member of the family of
trees that ompute the same value that minimizes:





the highest label in the tree
the number of major nodes
the number of minor nodes

where a node is a major node if both of its des endants have labels  N and a minor node if
it's a leaf node as well as the left des endant of its immediate an estor node.
Instead of just do register allo ation for an expression, it an also be done for an entire basi
blo k. Fara h and Liberatore ([24℄, [40℄) show that this problem is NP- omplete also.
2.1.2

For DAGs that are not trees

[59℄ states that the problem of lo al register allo ation is NP- omplete when the DAG (Dire ted
A y li Graph) that represents the expression is no longer a tree. As su h, no single algorithm
exists that eÆ iently solves this problem. In [34℄, [32℄ and [33℄ an approa h is illustrated that
ta kles this on lusion by the observation that several algorithms exist that perform well for some
5

parti ular kind of DAGs. Their heuristi exe utes all these algorithms in parallel on the DAG
subje t to register allo ation. The best result is then pi ked out of all the di erent solutions. As
the DAGs typi ally en ountered in real programs belong to a few simple lasses, in pra ti e this
approa h works quite well. Apart from some variations on depth- rst strategies, they also introdu e
a randomized evaluation strategy: a random set of bit-ve tors representing di erent orderings of
the instru tions in the DAG are generated and evaluated and the best one of them is used for
allo ation. The paper shows that this random approa h has a very good han e of generating a
solution that is lose to optimal.
A DAG G(V; E ) is ontiguous if, when evaluating it, the following holds:
8v 2 V : wi 2 V is a prede essor of vord(v1 ) < ord(v2 ) ! ord(w1 ) < ord(w2 )
where v1 , v2 are hildren of v, w1 , w2 are hildren of w and ord(x) < ord(y) means that node x is
visited before node y. In other words, a ontiguous evaluation of a node v rst visits the omplete
subDAG of a hild of that node before it visits the rest of the subDAG with v as a root. [36℄ and
[35℄ note that almost all DAGs en ountered in real programs are ontiguous. The algorithm works
by splitting ths DAGs into trees and perform register allo ation on these trees.
2.2
2.2.1

Register allo ation at the pro edure level
Chaitin's now

lassi

approa h: register allo ation as graph

oloring

The still widely used method of using graph oloring to perform global register allo ation a ross an
entire pro edure was rst presented in [17℄, although the idea was not entirely new as it was already
hinted at in [3℄, [66℄ and [58℄. The essential bene t of this te hnique is the uniform way in whi h
all ma hine idiosyn ra ies are integrated into the data stru ture and the systemati way of dealing
with them. The problem of graph oloring an be stated as follows: given a graph G and n > 2, is
there a way to olor the nodes of this graph using at most n olors and having the restri tion that
no two nodes that have an edge between them have the same olor. [1℄ and [25℄ shows that the
de ision whether su h a oloring is possible is NP- omplete. The impli ation of this result is that
there will always be ertain programs for whi h there will be serious oloring problems. The basi
stru ture of Chaitin's so alled Yorktown allo ator is illustrated in gure 3.
For ea h pro edure in the program, a (register) interferen e graph is
onstru ted and a oloring is obtained for it. Ea h node in the graph orresponds to a name.
Normally, an unlimited number of symboli registers is used in ode generation before the a tual
register allo ation is done. Ea h symboli register is split into the onne ted omponents of its
def-use hains4 and these omponents are alled names. The bene t of this is that this splitting
generates an additional oloring freedom sin e distant regions of the program are now un oupled.
Therefore, the mapping of symboli registers onto names now transforms register allo ation from a
one-to-many mapping into a many-to-many mapping: rst, we mapped a single, physi al register
onto a number of di erent symboli registers. Now, we may map more than one physi al register
onto the same symboli register (but in di erent parts of the ode). Chaitin also uses a spe ial
notion of liveness:

The interferen e graph

4

the

def-use

hain

for a ertain def(inition) of a variable is the list of all possible uses of that def(inition)

6

live ranges

build G

spill code

coalesce

spill costs

simplify

colours

Figure 3: Chaitin's Yorktown allo ator
A name X is live at point L in program P , 9 a ontrol ow path from the entry point of P
to a de nition of X and then through L to a use of X at point U
whi h means that there is no rede nition of X on the path between L and the use of X at U :
a name is live if it's omputed and used before it's re omputed. As for the notion of interferen e,
two nodes are said to interfere if their orresponding names are ever live simultaneously.
Now:
IF at a point in P : 9k live names Ni (1
interferen e graph G

 i  k) THEN k(k

1)=2 edges are added to the

Adding so many edges is not ne essary though:

k names Ni (1  i  k) are live at the de nition point of another name N 0
the k interferen es (Ni ; N 0 ) to the graph.
IF

THEN

we add

so the a tual notion of interferen e is: two names interfere if one of them is live at a de nition
point of the other. This is a better de nition for 2 reasons: rst, building the interferen e graph
is less work now (we only add k edges instead of k(k 1)=2) and se ond, there exist programs for
whi h the resulting interferen e graph has a smaller hromati number5.
The notion of interferen e as it is de ned here indeed makes it possible to handle ma hine
idiosyn ra ies with respe t to register allo ation in a uniform way: e.g. if register R0 is not allowed
to be the base register in a load instru tion, just have all names that are used as a load base
5

The hromati number  of a graph is the minimal number of olors needed to olor that graph.

7

register interfere with the node that orresponds to R0. Also, if, as a side e e t, a all destroys the
ontents of ertain ma hine registers, make all names that are live a ross the all interfere with all
registers whose ontents are destroyed 6 .
Pro essing the interferen e graph

Pro essing the interferen e graph happens in 3 stages:

1. build the interferen e graph G fr. supra
2. oales e the nodes in G (i.e. for e some nodes to have the same olor and hen e be assigned
the same register later on) to reate a new interferen e graph G0
3. attempt to onstru t an n- oloring of G0
The nal step ould be done using ba ktra king to nd an n- oloring if one exists, but this
might result in using exponential amounts of time so it is best to limit this to a xed (and small)
number of iterations.
Node oales ing
Node oales ing (whi h is sometimes also alled subsumption) is the pro ess of
taking 2 nodes ni and nj that don't interfere and repla ing them by 1 node nk that interferes with
all nodes ni and nj interfered with. E.g. register subsumptiom may bene t from this: a move R0,R0
instru tion an be omitted from the ode, so if a move Rx,Ry 7 instru tion is present, we may try to
oales e the nodes orresponding to Rx and Ry and eliminate the instru tion. However, this (again)
requires the de nition of interferen e to be altered/re ned: the target of the move instru tion
doesn't ne essarily have to be allo ated to a di erent register than it's sour e. Therefor, a move
Rx,Ry instru tion at a point where Rx and k names Ni are live only yields k interferen es (i.e. edges
in G) of the form (T; Ni ): an edge (T; S ) is not added to G. Coales ing makes it possible to redu e
the oloring of a graph G to the oloring of a simpeler graph G0 .
Representation of the interferen e graph

graph:

Three operations are de ned on the interferen e

1. building the graph
2. oales ing nodes
3. oloring the graph
This implies that we need to a ess the nodes in the graph both randomly (determine whether
2 names interfere) and sequentially (go through a list of names that interfere with a given name).
Operation 1 needs random a ess, operation 3 needs sequential a ess and operation 2 needs both.
To satisfy both needs, 2 datastru tures are typi ally used to represent the graph. Random a ess
is very well supported by a bit matrix 8 while sequential a ess is very easy when adja en y lists 9
are used.
6

The terms register, node and name are used loosely in this ontext to avoid the overuse of \ orresponding to".
Ry is the target register, Rx is the sour e register
8
A bit matrix for a graph with n nodes Ni (1  i  n) is an N  N matrix M where M (i; j ) = 1 , nodes Ni and
Nj interfere and M (i; j ) = 0 , nodes Ni and Nj do not interfere.
9
for every node there is a linked list of all the nodes it interferes with.
7

8

Let  be the hromati number of G. If  > n then the graph an't be olored with n
olors. With respe t to register allo ation, this means that it is not possible to generate ode for
the given program using only n registers while every name is allo ated to a register: some names
will not be allo ated to a register and for these, store and load instru tions will have to be added
to the ode. The refusal of allo ating a register to a name is referred to as spilling that name. The
added store and load instru tions are alled spill ode. When spilling is needed, the major issue
to be resolved is de iding whi h name should be spilled. The heuristi used in [17℄ uses the on ept
of register pressure: the pressure on the registers at a point U in the program P = the number of
live names at U + the number of ma hine registers unavailable at U .
Adding spill ode should de rease register pressure. Two rules are given a ording to whi h
spill ode is added:
Spilling

Rule 1
Rule 2

if a name is spilled, insert a store at ea h of its de nition points
pass-throughs10 are reloaded by putting a load at the entry of ea h basi blo k B for every
name that is live at the entry to B and is not spilled within B , but is spilled in some basi
blo k that is an immediate prede essor of B .

These simple rules sometimes insert unne essary spill ode, but this is later on eliminated by a
dead ode elimination pro ess.
Another interesting idea is rematerialization whi h uses re omputation as an alternative to the
insertion of spill ode: load instru tions that an't be oales ed an be repla ed by a re omputation
that dire tly leaves the result of the omputation in the desired register. The main rationale behind
this is that sometimes it's heaper to redo a omputation than to store its value in memory and
retrieve it again when needed.
Figure 4 shows how Chaitin's te hnique basi ally works. No spilling is needed in
this example and a oloring with 3 olors (whi h is a minimal oloring) is found. In the gure, the
target number of registers ( olors) is represented by k with k = 3. In the oloring step (represented
in the right part of the pi ture) the 3 olors are indi ated by the labels 1, 2 and 3 next to the
nodes. Figure 5 illustrates that the te hnique an not handle all graphs: although in pra ti e the
oloring results are very good, even some simple graphs an not be olored in an optimal way.

An example

2.2.2

Chow and Hennessy's priority based graph

oloring algorithm

In [18℄, [19℄ another approa h to graph oloring is presented, based on the observation that a good
allo ation should use a ost/bene t analysis, hen e the name priority based. During the allo ation
pro ess, the un onstrained live ranges are never onsidered: live ranges that interfere with less other
live ranges than there are registers will ultimately always be olorable. Thus, the algorithm needs
only to be on erned with onstrained live ranges. The 3 steps of the algorithm are repeatedly
applied, oloring one live range with ea h step, until either there are no more un olorable live
ranges left or there's no olor left that an be assigned to a still un olored live range:
(lr )
(with lr an un onstrained live range) if it was not
1. al ulate the priority fun tion P (lr) = S N
al ulated before. In this de nition of P (lr), S (lr) is de ned as follows: S (lr) = i2lr si  wi
and si = LODSAV E  u + ST RSAV E  d + MOV COST  n with i one of the N live range

P

10

A pass through is a omputation whi h is live at the entry to a ode interval but whi h is neither used nor def ined
within it.
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Figure 4: Expression graph for a=(b + )
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Figure 5: Graphs that an be problemati for Chaitin's heuristi
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4
3
2
1

units of lr, u the number of uses of i, d the number of de nes of i, n the number of register
moves needed and LODSAVE, STRSAVE and MOVCOST the saves/ osts in terms of pu
y les. If P (lr) < 0 or lr is un olorable, mark lr as a variable that will not reside in a register.
lr is then deleted from the on i t graph.
2. Find lr being the live range with the highest priority fun tion value. Assign a valid olor to
lr .
3. For ea h live range lr interfering with lr , he k whether it needs to be split or not. lr must
be split if all valid olors for lr are already assigned to one or more of its neighbours.
2.2.3

Improvements and variations on the graph

oloring approa h

Graph oloring removes opies by oales ing nodes: if the sour e and target of
a opy instru tion do not interfere in the on i t graph, these nodes an be treated as one single
node. The oales ing heuristi in [17℄, [16℄ ould make a graph un olorable: every pair of nodes
that is not onne ted by an edge in the interferen e graph is oales ed. Unfortunately, the new
node being introdu ed is often so onstrained that oloring of the resulting graph after oales ing is
no longer possible, hen e introdu ing spill ode. [13℄ improves upon that heuristi by introdu ing a
onservative approa h that preserves graph olorability: if the node being oales ed has fewer than
n neighbours with degree  n then oales ing is guaranteed not to turn a n- olorable graph into
a non-n- olorable one. However, this approa h is too onservative and leaves many opportunities
for oales ing open. [26℄ introdu es a more aggressive approa h sin e the graph is still n- olorable
when a node has more than n neighbours with degree  n: 2 or more neighbours may have the same
olor. The idea is to interleave the simpli ation heuristi from [17℄ and [16℄ with the onservative
approa h of [13℄. The simplify and oales e routines of the Yorktown allo ator s heme are alled
in a loop, hen e the name iterated oales ing. The authors show that over 60% of all moves are
removed by their oales ing s heme. [54℄ introdu es a te hnique alled optimisti oales ing whi h
is based upon the optimisti oloring approa h from [10℄: oalese nodes and when the oales ing
de ision turns out to be troublesome during oloring, split up the oales ed node into the set of
original nodes again. This te hnique redu es the overall spill ost sin e nodes have a higher han e
of being olored.

node

oales ing

The basi algorithm assigns a variable to a register for that variable's entire
lifetime. By splitting the variable's live range into 2 or more parts (and hen e reating 2 or more
variables out of the given one), some of these parts may be assigned a register while others may
not. Possibly, all parts may be assigned a register, introdu ing only some register moves (whi h
are heap in terms of pu y le usage) as overhead. Live range splitting was des ribed in e.g. [20℄,
[18℄ and [37℄.

live range splitting

[28℄ des ribes an approa h that partitions the interferen e graph into subgraphs
that are olored individually and later merged. Separation of the graph happens along maximal
liques. A maximal lique is the the maximal graph for whi h every node is onne ted dire tly to
every other node. Cliques are trivially olored: the requiered number of olors is the size of the
lique, i.e. its number of nodes.

graph splitting

In an attempt to improve the spill ode, a te hnique alled rematerialization
was suggested by [17℄. In [12℄ and [13℄ this is extended and handled more in depth. Rematerializarematerialization
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tion has to do with the observation that, when hoosing the least expensive way to a omplish a
spill, it is sometimes heaper to do a re omputation of the value than to store it in main memory
and load it afterwards. Rematerialization is not just one te hnique but a set of te hniques that
a omplish the same goal mentioned above. These are some pra ti al opportunities for rematerialization:






immediate loads of integer11 onstants
omputing a onstant o set from the frame pointer or the stati data-area pointer
loads from a known onstant lo ation in either the frame area or the stati data-area
loading non-lo al frame pointers from a display12

The key to re omputation is that it should be possible to re ompute the desired value in a heap
way from values and/or operands available throughout the pro edure. While the approa h in
[17℄, [16℄ an only handle live ranges with a single value, [13℄ introdu es a te hnique to handle live
ranges with multiple values13 by splitting ea h live range into its omponent values (by onstru ting
ea h pro edure's stati single assignment (SSA) graph), tagging ea h value with rematerialization
information and nally form new live ranges from onne ted values that have identi al tags (after
some form of onstant propagation has been used to propagate the rematerialization tags).
oloring
In [10℄ and [13℄ a modi ation to the oloring algorithm of [17℄ is introdu ed,
whi h is alled optimisti oloring. Contrary to the approa h in [17℄, nodes that are removed from
the on i t graph and are assumed un olorable are not spilled at on e. Instead, they are put on
the oloring sta k just as the nodes for whi h oloring is possible. The rationale behind this is that
some of the neighbours of this node may end up having the same olor, making the over- onstrained
node olorable anyway and avoiding a needless spill ode insertion. This optimisti approa h is
illustrated on an example that an not be olored su esfully by [17℄ in gure 6. An early version
of su h an optimisti variation on the standard oloring algorithm was already presented in [45℄,
but that algorithm only nds a oloring: there is no notion of nding a k- oloring for a given k and
no me hanism for inserting spill ode.

optimisti

Some ar hite tures require e.g. double-pre ision oating point values
to be kept in adja ent (and sometimes also aligned14 ) register pairs. [17℄ suggests that su h a
ma hine idiosyn ra y an be handled by the graph oloring s heme it presents. However, in [11℄
it is noted that the standard oloring heuristi in [17℄ often over-estimates the register demand,
resulting in more spilling than required. Limited ways to handle this problem were des ribed in
[30℄ (introdu ing a method to handle the register pair onstraints that arise in the shift instru tions
on the ROMP mi ropro essor) and [50℄ (a method for allo ating stru tures into an aggregate set of
adja ent registers that produ es good results when ombined with the allo ator des ribed in [10℄).
In [11℄ it is shown that the optimisti oloring approa h naturally avoids the over-spilling problem:
a node is only spilled when no register pair is available when sele ting a olor for the node under
onsideration.
Coloring register pairs

11

or, on some ma hines, oating point
the list of sta k frame pointers the CPU opies into the new sta k frame from the pre eding frame is sometimes
alled the display. The rst word of the display is a pointer to the last sta k frame.
13
i.e. a live range with multiple de nitions of the same variable: there is a lear distin tion to be made between a
value and a live range
14
the rst register of an adja ent pair of registers should have an even number
12
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2.3

Register allo ation at the program level

Contrary to other register allo ation methods, global methods take the ontrol ow of the target
program into a ount.
2.3.1

Register allo ation by graph fusion

Every Yorktown allo ator variant treats live range splitting, live range spilling and register assignment during di erent phases of the pro ess and does this repeatedly sin e it uses pro edures as its
obje ts to work on, not onsidering what happens to live ranges over pro edural boundaries. By
building interferen e graphs for all regions (a region an be any ombination of basi blo ks) and
then fusing these graphs into one global interferen e graph, a better allo ation an be a hieved,
espe ially sin e either stati estimation or pro ling is used to guide the de isions. This guidan e an
help integrate register allo ation into the total optimisation framework: it is now known where the
most riti al/optimized parts of the program are, so register allo ation may be treated di erently
there to get better performan e, not letting de isions from less important parts spoil the de isions
in the riti al part of the ode. The idea is to delay oloring of on i t graphs of a pro edure until
more of the program is known, i.e. until the global on i t graph has been onstru ted. This is
exploited in [44℄, the idea of regions was introdu ed in [29℄. In the graph fusion approa h the partial
on i t graphs are merged along ontrol ow edges by means of a fusion operator. This fusion operator maintains the invariant that the resulting graph is simpli able (i.e. olorable) if the merged
graphs are simpli able also. Spilling is delayed until this merging phase, where gradually more live
ranges are spilled as more graphs are merged and hen e more information be omes available.
2.3.2

Demand driven register allo ation

In this te hnique illustrated in [57℄, graph oloring is used to allo ate registers but not to assign
them, i.e. graph oloring de ides whi h values get assigned a register but not whi h register spe i ally. To de ide whi h values get assigned a register, some measurement is done regarding the osts
and the bene ts of that de ision, as well as the estimate that, given an instru tion and a variable
that is assigned a register before that instru tion, that variable will still be in a register after the
instru tion was exe uted. Lo al allo ation is done rst, sin e restri ting the de ision to a small part
of the program enables a rigorous sear h for the optimal allo ation. Afterwards, global allo ation
is done starting from the deepest nested loops and using both the ost/bene t and the estimate
heuristi s as a guide. The te hnique is promising but when very few registers are available, it an
not be shown that the approa h onsistently beats the lassi approa h in [17℄. An approa h that
uses a similar sequen e of phases, is des ribed in [38℄. That approa h produ es ode that is 25%
slower ompared to Chaitin-style allo ation but the allo ation pro ess itself is almost 2.5 times
faster. After the greedy lo al allo ation phase, register assignment is done globally using a priority
fun tion: based on their use frequen y as well as their pla e in the program, the andidates that
were sele ted to be kept in a register in phase one are now assigned a spe i register.
2.3.3

Linear s an register allo ation

An intrapro edural linear register allo ation algorithm was proposed by [15℄. Having a linear
register allo ator is interesting for ompiler response issues, sin e typi ally graph oloring has a
O(n2 ) omplexity with n the number of live ranges due to the onstru tion of su essive graphs.
Linear s an register allo ators have been introdu ed by both [56℄ and [63℄ (based on the binpa king
algorithm des ribed in [9℄: registers are viewed as bins into whi h temporary life ranges are pa ked,
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taking into a ount the restri tion that a bin an only ontain one live range at a time) that are
interpro edural. Although they do an only slightly worse allo ating job than the register oloring
variants, they are mu h faster as soon as n starts growing. A Linear s an allo ator views liveness
as a livetime interval and visits ea h lifetime interval in turn (a ording to its o uren e in the
stati linear ode order). It onsiders how many other lifetime intervals are urrently live also: that
number represents the register pressure at that point, i.e. the need for registers. If the register
pressure is bigger than the amount of registers available, a heuristi spills one (or more, if needed)
of them to memory.
2.3.4

Register allo ation at link-time

As said, global program optimization is on erned with optimizing the entire program, a ross
pro edure boundaries. Large programs usually have their pro edures stru tured in a olle tion of
several modules and libraries that are linked together to reate an exe utionable. If the sour e
ode of every module and library is available to the ompiler, optimizing an entire program an be
done with (extensions of) the usual te hniques. However, the sour e ode is not always available
( ommer ial libraries are typi ally already ompiled when they're delivered) or di erent modules
might be written in di erent languages. The rst time all the information available omes together
is at link-time. Several link-time optimizers exist (e.g. [61℄, [49℄) and their results show that having
another optimization pass at link-time is very bene ial. Register allo ation during this phase
is also interesting, sin e alls from a pro edure in one module to a pro edure in another module
prohibit a good allo ation if both modules are not available to the ompiler at the same time. If
the ompiler has to do register allo ation for separate modules, two registers might use di erent
registers for the same global, or the same register for di erent lo als. Both of these problems
disappear if registers an be assigned at link-time over the entire program. In [64℄ a te hnique is
presented that uses ompiler annotations as well as pro le information to a hieve this goal. The
annotations the ompiler makes allow for register allo ation to be treated as a form of relo ation:
the linker rewrites ea h module based on the allo ation. Given are the following annotations (for
a three-operand instru tion set):








: remove the annotated instru tion if name is assigned to a register

REMOVE.name

: repla e the rst operand by the register name is assigned to

OP1.name

: repla e the se ond operand by the register name is assigned to

OP2.name

: repla e the result operand by the register name is assigned to

RESULT.name

: repla e the load instru tion of this annotation by a move instru tion that
opies name from the register it's urrently assigned to, to a temporary register

LOAD.name

: repla e the store instru tion of this annotation by a move instru tion that
opies name from the temporary register it's urrently in, to the register it was assigned to

STORE.name

The rst 4 annotations are straightforward, the latter 2 are somewhat more ompli ated. An example with the ode generated for the C assignment x = y++ + z illustrates the use of LOAD:name
(as well as that of some other annotations): it is needed when the value of that name hanges,
while its original value is used further in the ode.
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R1 :=
R2 :=
store
R2 :=
R3 :=
store

load
R1 +
y :=
load
R1 +
x :=

y
1
2
z
R2
R3

LOAD.y
RESULT.y
REMOVE.y
REMOVE.z
OP2.z RESULT.x
REMOVE.x

whi h, if x, y and z are all assigned to registers, be omes:
R1 := y
y := R1 + 1
x := R1 + z

How is the ode annotated? The ode is seen as a sequen e of ommands. Ea h ommand is
one of three types:
1.

leaf

: evaluate a single variable

2.

assign

3.

operation

: assign the value of a previous ommand to a variable

: perform an operation using the values of previous ommands and produ e a new
result value

Some ommands must be marked as time riti al ([62℄ presents an algorithm for doing so): the
value used there is not always the urrent value of the variable. On e this marking is done, ode
an be annotated as follows:
Case 1: if the ommand is a leaf for some variable v then generate a load into a temporary
register 15 . If the leaf is marked time riti al then annotate the instru tion with LOAD.v else
annotate it with REMOVE.v.
Case 2: if the ommand is a operation, generate the instru tions to perform it (either 1
instru tion or a sequen e of instru tions). If the result value of this operation is only used on e
(by an assignment ommand v :=, then annotate the instru tion with REMOVE.v.
Case 3: if the ommand is an assignment to some variable v , generate a store. If the
operand is a leaf ommand or if the operand is used in another ommand also, then annotate the
instru tion with STORE.v else annotate it with REMOVE.v.
For ea h instru tion, if an operand is a leaf for some variable v and it is not marked as
time riti al, annotate all instru tions that use that operand with either OP1.v or OP2.v (whether
it is the rst or the se ond operand).
This te hnique gives remarkably good results: it does register allo ation substantially better
than the known ompile-time algorithms.

3 Register allo ation and its relation to other optimization te hniques
Register allo ation is just one optimization te hnique within a large set of others that are applied one
after the other. These te hniques are not always independent, so the in uen e of other te hniques
on register allo ation is an important resear h topi . For an overview of most of these te hniques,
ex ellent referen es are [2℄ and, more re ently, [48℄.
15

Some registers are reserved for temporary use and as su h an not be used for holding variables.
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3.1

Instru tion S heduling

Instru tion s heduling is on erned with the reordering of program instru tions to improve performan e. This reordering an e.g. enhan e ILP (instru tion level parallellism) or redu e the amount
of on i ts in the pipeline.
3.1.1

A brief introdu tion to instru tion s heduling

The most basi instru tion s heduling te hniques are bran h s heduling and list s heduling whi h
will be presented here as a brief introdu tion to the eld.
bran h s heduling




Bran h s heduling in orporates 2 related aspe ts:

lling the delay slot(s) after a bran h instru tion with useful instru tions
overing the delay between performing a ompare and being able to bran h based on its result

Many ar hite tures have delayed bran h or all instru tions, i.e. one or more slots after the bran h
or all instru tion an ontain instru tions that are exe uted while the bran h/ all is handled.
This way, pipeline stalls are avoided be ause of the typi al longer exe ution time taken by alls
or bran hes. As whether a bran h is taken or not often depends on a ondition, the instru tions
in the delay slots are not always exe uted: the on ept of nulli ation makes sure they are only
e e tively exe uted when the bran h is taken and are not exe uted otherwise. Jumps, alls and
bran h always instru tions (may) have delay slots that are always exe uted. Bran h s heduling
tries to t appropriate instru tions into these delay slots to maximize program performan e.
Some ma hines require some y les to have passed between a ondition-determining instru tion
and a bran h instru tion that depends on the out ome of the ondition. If the required time has
not passed by the time the bran h is exe uted, the pro essor stalls at the bran h instru tion for the
remainder of the number of y les that must pass. By pla ing the ompare as early in the s hedule
as possible, the potential number of y les wasted an be minimized.
List s heduling is a basi blo k s heduling te hnique, i.e. its goals are to reorder
the instru tions within a basi blo k in su h a way that the exe ution time of the basi blo k
is minimal while it still produ es the same result as originally intended. The instru tions in the
basi blo k under onsideration are put into a DAG (dire t a y li graph). List s heduling initially
traverses this DAG from the leaves towards the roots, labeling ea h node with the maximum possible
delay from that node to the end of the basi blo k. In a se ond step, the DAG is traversed from the
roots towards the leaves while sele ting nodes to s hedule and kepping tra k of the urrent time and
the earliest time ea h node should be s heduled to avoid stalls. Sin e the problem is NP- omplete,
heuristi s are applied to sele t the best instru tion from the set of andidates for ea h time slot.

list s heduling

3.1.2

Integrating register allo ation and instru tion s heduling

Register allo ation and instru tion s heduling are losely related sin e they both have an in uen e
on ea h other's results if one is done after the other. If register allo ation is done rst, instru tion
s heduling be omes a bit more onstrained: you an not (always) res hedule instru tions in su h
a way that previously non-overlapping live ranges suddenly overlap, be ause they may be assigned
the same register. Vi e versa, if instru tion s heduling is done rst, register allo ation has a harder
job to ta kle as there may be more overlap between live ranges. As the question whi h phase
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must be done before the other has no answer, a lot of attempts have been made to integrate the
2 onse utive phases into 1 single phase that handles both problems or at least to make the rst
phase aware of the one to follow it.
In [6℄ URSA, the Uni ed ReSour e Allo ator, is presented whi h allo ates both fun tional units
as well as registers to a VLIW (Very Large Instru tion Word) ar hite ture. Aware of the phase
ordering problems des ribed above, this approa h omes up with a new set of phases where ea h
phase has a minimal impa t on the subsequent one. These phases are (1) the omputation of
resour e requirements, (2) the identi ation of regions with ex essive requirements, (3) ode motion
to redu e the (ex essive) requirements and (4) resour e assignment. In [7℄ and [8℄ this framework
is des ribed in more detail with respe t to instru tion s heduling vs. register allo ation. In [5℄
URSA has evolved into GURRR, the Global Unifed Resour e Requirements Representation where
the program dependen e graph is augmented with resour e requirement information.
[51℄ avoids the in reasing omplexity of a full integration of the 2 phases by modifying the global
register allo ation phase, whi h omes rst, to be ome s heduler sensitive. Sin e s heduling omes
after register allo ation, the inserted spill ode will also be s heduled ni ely. [52℄, by the same
authors, inverts the order of that approa h, making the s heduler register allo ation sensitive. This
way, it is hoped that the amount of spill ode to be inserted will be minimal. The authors des ribe
their further experien es with and on lusions from these s hemes in [53℄.
In [55℄ register allo ation is done based on the oloring of the parallellizable interferen e graph.
This representation ensures no false dependen ies are introdu ed and hen e all the options for
parallellism remain available to the s heduler. Heuristi s are introdu ed to make a trade-o between
the osts of register spilling versus the loss of instru tion level parallellism.
[47℄ shows that, for a basi blo k, the integration of register allo ation and instru tion s heduling
into one problem (CRISP: Combined Register Allo astion and Instru tion S heduling) is solved
easier approximately than when using the lassi graph oloring approa h. An algorithm based
on a heuristi is introdu ed, that would have been impossible to formulate outside of su h a full
integration. The algorithm is alled the ( ; ) Combined Heuristi where is a measure of the
register pressure and is a measure of the instru tion level parallellism.
3.1.3

Register allo ation for loops

Loops are onsidered a spe ial ase with respe t to register allo ation sin e live ranges may be
spread over di erent, su essive iterations of the loop. Sin e loops are often those parts of the
program where most of the time is spent, both register allo ation as well as instru tion s heduling
for loops are riti al.
This is a loop s heduling te hnique that overlaps the exe ution of several
onse utive iterations of the loop in an attempt to enhan e parallellism in the loop body: instru tions an be s heduled in su h a way that instru tion level parallellism is maximal. Obviously, some
instru tions have to be set up before and after the res heduled loop body to ensure orre tness.
Unfortunately, software pipelining often in reases register pressure, making register allo ation even
harder or less su esful (see [43℄, [41℄, [42℄, [65℄).
software pipelining

In [22℄, [23℄, [21℄ and [39℄ the meeting graph is introdu ed as an alternative
for the on i t graph, whi h an be a ir ular-ar graph for loops. Two live ranges \meet" if one of
them ends at the time the other one starts. Figure 7 illustrates the di eren e between the on i t
graph and the meeting graph of a simple example. The labels next to the nodes of the meeting

the Meeting graph
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graph are the length of the live ranges they represent, expressed as the number of y les. The
meeting graph in orporates a notion of time whi h is not in a normal on i t graph and whi h is
obviously needed when treating a loop body as live ranges an span more than one iteration of the
loop.
DO
t1 =
t2 =
t3 =
t4 =
ENDDO

t4
t3
t1
t2

+
+
*
+

t3
t1
t2
t3

t1

t2

t4

t3

interference graph
t4
t4

t3

3

t3

3
t2

t1

t2
t1
1

2

3

4

time (cycles)

t4
2

4

t3

meeting graph

Figure 7: Both the on i t graph and the meeting graph for a small example
3.2

Register allo ation vs register windows

While the assignment of variables to registers in register allo ation is handled by the ompiler and
is thus the resposibility of the software, there also exists a hardware me hanism that tries to a hieve
the same goal. If the hardware makes use of register windows, the register set (whi h is typi ally
larger than the register set when there is no hardware support, i.e. when register allo ation is
used) is a ir ular register bu er. If a all o urs, the tail pointer is moved to allow a number
(a window) of registers (either a xed number or a number dependent on what is needed, this
varies a ording to di erent ar hite tures) to be used for the lo als in the alled pro edure. If an
over ow o urs, enough registers are spilled from the head of the bu er to reate a new window
at the tail. In [62℄ a study is presented that ompares both approa hes by measuring how well
either register management s heme removes load and store instru tions. Their a tual measure is
MR = (M1 + S )=M0 ) where

M

is the number of load and store instru tions used to move variables between main
memory and the register set when no register management s heme is used.

M

0

is the number of load and store instru tions used for these variables when a register
management s heme is in use.
1

 S is the number of load and store instru tions that were added due to the use of the register
management s heme.

Note that MR = 0 is optimal while MR > 1 means the applied register management s heme
a tually made things worse. Also, some more traditional s hemes are in luded in the tests.
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Their on lusion is that register allo ation at link time (if ombined with pro ling information) outperforms all the other software based methods and was sometimes even better than the
register windows approa h. Register windows a tually does a slightly better job in allo ating, but
sin e the method is hardware based this results in the need of sa ri ing some hip real estate (for
the extra registers) and a slight in rease of the y le time (be ause of the overhead). The arti le also
mentions the di eren e between ooperative register allo ation and selfish register allo ation.
In the former, ea h pro edure sometimes doesn't get all the registers it needs for it's lo al variables,
but pro edures in the same all hain use di erent registers so spills and reloads are only needed for
re ursive alls or indire t alls (through pro edure variables). In the latter, registers are allo ated
for the pro edures separately so ea h pro edure is able to use all the registers. Unfortunately, this
means that registers used by the pro edure must be spilled at its entry and must be reloaded when
exiting the pro edure.

4 Optimal register allo ation?
In spite of the NP- ompleteness of the register allo ation problem, several attempts to a hieve
an optimal solution within a reasonable time have been made. Among the approa hes used are
dynami programming ([46℄, fo using on optimal instru tion s heduling but integrating some aspe ts of register allo ation into that framework) and integer linear programming16 ([4℄, [27℄, [31℄).
Unfortunately, all of them are painstakingly slow. Even the most re ent attempt in [4℄, where
optimal register allo ation is split into 2 phases (optimal spill ode pla ement followed by optimal
oales ing) is not satisfyingly fast: an eÆ ient algorithm for the former fase is presented, an eÆient algorithm for the latter fase is left as an open question (although both an ineÆ ient optimal
algorithm as well as an eÆ ient suboptimal one are given).
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